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A dogma, however absurd is safe enough

when assailed by philosophers. All the acade-

-mies in the world leave the creed of the common
people unchanged. What, then, exasperates a,n

Anitus against a Socrates? It is that in the

bottom of liis heart Anitus says, "Socrates

despises me "

Francois Marie Arouet

I am the great universal system. I know
nothing further, I am no mathematician, yet

everything in and about me is mathematically

arranged. Say, how is all this effected. I am
called Nature: but am all Art. There is infinite

art in mountain amphitheatre, range and crag

with their turbulent waters gravitating to the

earth's centre; but raised aloft only in obedience

to immutable laws. The eternal snows on the

stupendous ranges of the eartii's water-parting

incessantly produce fountains, lakes, and rivers,

but for which all life would be extinct.

Francois Marie Aroiiet

First of all arts, without thy light,

All other arts are sunk in night.

Anon.





PREFACE

ilEhe Arnoltis

The nineteenth century was the critical age

of formal and dogmatic religion. Ardent and

well-equipped scholars and scientists in lineal

descent from Voltaire, Lamarck, and Rousseau,

and more fundamentally and acutely critical than

they, shed their predecessors' mordant wit and

satire in their systematic attitudes. Greek and

Hebrew scholars addressed themselves to the

codices of the Bible and investigated the Bible

Lands, and they, with the scientists, went fear-

lessly down to the heart of things in a manner
more characteristic than that in which Rousseau

followed Voltaire in social studies; and Lyell,

Darwin, Wallace, Bradlaugh and Huxley prose,

cuted the work of Linnaeus, De Candolle, Men-
del and Lamarck. What a storm of contro-
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versy arose between the patient sceientific

investigations of scholars and the enraged

religious dogmatists and formalists who uncon-

sciously honoured their adversaries by caihng them

rationalists. The whole bulky volume of Darwin's

book, The Origin of Species (1859), in which

much of the work of many scientists and the

controversy culminated, was for its author but the

lengthy proof of what on the surface was hardly

expected to generate such heated contoversy and

penetrating light— "that more complete organs

and insects have been perfected, not by means
superior to, though analogous with, human
reason, but by the accumulation of innumerable

slight variations, each good for the individual

possessor, the most suited or helpful under the

circumstances and times."

Scientific in temper, Charles Darwin was
a gentle, kindly man, incapable of wounding
another's feelings. He stuck only to his facts

and inferences and took no part in acrimonious

controversies. Yet orthodoxy and formalism

was driven to its books by Bradlaugh and others;
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though even in a stormy sea of controversy that

but little agitated ihe rock buih on sure bases

of ignorance and superstition; and even to-day

the most pointed arguments but wash the surface

and penetrate not. Still, among the learned, it

was otherwise. Critics and higher critics

of the Bible, affected by scientific fiindings, went

in numbers in the way of Renan who was to his

surprise and grief told by his professor M.
Gottefroi, "You are not a Christian !"

Yet Ernest Renan, to the end of his days,

when expelled from the Church, or even when he

could not accept all the New Testament as the

pure doctrines of Jesus, was unsurpassed in

moral uprightness, in delicacy of conscience, in

the temper and demeanour inseparable from his

early training.

"What was his creed ? I care not what his

creed;

I only know that here below, he was for

even bold

To stand alone, to face the challenge of
each day.
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He walked the common road, ] lifted many

a load.

Lightened the task, brightened the day for

others

Toiling on a weary way;

And lived the truth as far as he could see

—

The truth that evermore makes free.

I care not what his creed." (Fifer).

Renan ever retained the true Christian

morality wiih a tender love of Jesus as the

human sublimation of goodness, whose behest

"Follow me !" was the guide of his life. In the

advanced stages of his unbelief Renan used

frequently to repeat to himself these lines of

Bucker:

Discussi fateor, secutus attentus omnes,

Plurimum quaesivi, per singulos quoque

cucuri,

Ne quid inveni melius quam credere Jesu.

The literal translation of these lines convey

much, but the essence of the thought is rendered

in these verses of Neale;
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Thee will I seek, retired, apart,

From work and business free;

When noise invades I'll shut my heart.

And keep it all for thee.

"I am the man," says Renan in his

Souvenirs, "that has been able to comprehend

Jesus and St. Francis of Assisi. Whatever

conclusions I shall come to, I shall always love

him. There is no cult better than the love of

Jesus." And even in his much banned Vie de Jesu

what a beautiful picture of Jesus in idyllic setting

Renan gives us.

An array of great names of the contem-

-poraries of Darwin and Renan passes before us

—

Huxley, Spencer. Lyell, Wallace, Bradlaugh, and

the Tractarians—but these two, Darwin and

Renan, and more especially Renan, both agnos-

-tics, are characteristically distinguished by their

mildness of temper and candour of investigating

spirit.

' In England the movement of religious revi-

-val started by Pusey, John Keble, Hurrell Froudc,
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Hugh Rose and other Tractarians effected only a

stronger bias towards formalism. The real

climax of the Movement was that Newman, with

fine literary skill and vast inteliect that, however,

could not subordinate faith to reason, found in

the Church of Rome with the anchor of

unbased authority, a safe haven from a stormy

sea of doubt and controversy.

Newman was the one person in the Church

of England on whom many Anglicans like

Matthew Arnold relied "to transform and renew

for us," as Arnold says, "what for us was the

most national and most natural institution of the

world, the Church of England". Matthew

Arnold writing to Newman in 1872 tells him that

Goethe, Wordsworth, Saint-Beuve and Newman
had been the few persons from whom he was

conscious of having learnt habits, methods, and

ruling ideas, and in his letter to Emerson delivered

towards the close of his life, Arnold returns to

his undergraduate days and memories of Newman
in a letter addressed to Georges Sand: "Forty

years ago he was in the very prime of life; he was
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preaching at St. Mary's pulpit every Sunday; he

seemed about to transform and renew what was

for us the most national and most natural institu-

-tion in the world, the Church of England. Who
could resist the charm of that spiritual appari-

-tion, gliding in the dim afternoon light through

the aisles of St. Mary's, rising in the pulpit, and

then, in the most entrancing of voices, breaking

the silence with words and thoughts that were a

religious music— subtle, sweet, mournful? I still

seem to hear him saying: *After the fever of life^

after the weariness and sickness, fighting and

despondency, languor and fretfulness, struggling

and succeeding, after all the changes and chances

of this unhealthy state—at length comes death, at

length the white throne of God, at length the

beatific vision* ".

This was long after the hopes Arnold had

built on Newman failed. Newman, after having

done his work, not for the Church of England,

but for that of Rome, became a Roman Catholic.

And Arnold took upon himself the task so well

suited to his profound scholarship, acute critical
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genius, and sound logic on firm-based premises.

The task was to transform and reform his

Church by candid exposition and the healing

stripes of chastisement of error, assumption, and

superstition. It was a Herculean task in view of

the entrenched powers against him as he struck

deep down to the foundations of religious dog-

-matism and formalism. The time was not ripe

for the prevailing of reason and the naked truth ;

and in the general prevalence of ignorance,

superstition, and emotionalism ; and the poor

penetration among so few of the little reasoned

truth that both ecclesiastics and bureaucrats cons-

-pire to suppress, the day in which Arnold's views

will ever gain consideration seem to be remote.

His own Church has so effectively suppressed his

endeavour that his greatest prose work—one of

the greatest English classics, his Literature and

Dogma seems to be as rare as the dodo. The
book has become indeed in its true and literal

sense a monumental work ; and Arnold is re-

garded by his Church as an alien in the suppres-

-sion of the book as effectively as any on the Index

Expurgatoriwn. The book has but one single
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reference to Newman.

Literature and Dogma is the clearest and

most searching exposition of the Old Testament,

as well as the life, character, personality, mind

and teachings of Jesus according to the New
Tesramsnt as truly interpreted, and not from

dogmas pre-supposed to exist in the Bible and

from strained interpretations of the Psalms,

Prophecies and other texts as given by the Fathers

of the Church ancient and modern. He traces

the growth among the Jews of their intuitive

belief caught in rapture and awe and long trea-

-sured of "the power not ourselves that makes for

righteousness," which crystallised in the mono-
-theistic idea of the Eternal who loveth righteous-

-ness, to which belongs happiness. And so, the

emphasis of religion and morality is on conduct,

and not on dogmatic theology and the formalism

of the sects. Both morality and religion are

therefore practical, dealing with conduct, which

IS at least three-fourths of life. So, the Hebrews

emphasised the supreme importance of the sense

of righteousness, "the something not ourselves
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that makes for righteousness," the Eternal who
loveth righteousness.

That pristine idea, however, suffered many
setbacks during the many centuries of sad vicis-

-situdes for the nation. The sense of righteous-

ness was perhaps at its lowest when Jesus came

to revive it in order to refine the lives of a people

sunk in despair and depravity. Jesus who
brought the message of salvation for the effecting

of this reform was, however, not the sort of

Messiah they awaited in ambitious hope; and

the fact that his message so humble and self-

sacrificing
—" Learn of me for I am meek and

humble of heart ; and you shall find rest unto

your souls'* (Matt. XT: 29)—was able to win the

adherents it did, who later transformed it by

additions, is the wonder.

The candour and directness of Arnold's

book is not intended to wound the religious

susceptibilities of any one more than is necessary

to evoke a responsive candour and fearlessness

and to hold the attention, as these verses of his
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may shew

:

Children of men ! the unseen powerwhose eye

For ever doth accompany mankind

Hath looked on no religion scornfully

That men did ever find;

Which has not taught weak wills how much
they can,

Which falls not on dry hearts like rain,

\^ hich has not said to sunk self-weary man
'Thou shouldst be born again !'

To Matthew Arnold life was a serious busi-

-ness in which conduct was predominant and

helped one to rise above the artificial trammels

of a hostile, hamperins society. His attitude of

sound common sense was adorned by his eloqu-

-ence and style of the plain Attic order [heightened

by acquisitions in his home and in Germany and

France. So his style of stolid dignity might be

called practically fanciful or fancifully practical,

preaching as well as observing the golden mean,

making his work what Wordsworth calls "the

essential part of a poet's greatness— "the noble
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and profound application of ideas to life".

''Arnold, in his gravity and distinction is like a

translucent tarn among the mountains," says

Edmund Gosse.

For the greater part of these qualities he is

indebted to his father, Thomas Arnold, to whom
in his Rugby Chapel Matthew Arnold pays grand,

touching tribute. Thomas Arnold, the father,

the headmaster of Rugby School, who brought

that school to a supreme position among public

schools, was a man of great ennobling qualities,

intense feeling, and lovable nature. He was a

painstaking historian and a writer of merit. The
German philosophy, in which Matthew Arnold

was as deeply steeped and saturated as in the

classics, fused with a heritage of culture, intellect

and tradition in the son of Thomas Arnold and
budded with a new beauty and fragrance to

produce a purer and more healthy renaissance

of "sweetness and light", and a more unpagan
classicism replete, as in Sorab and Rustwn with

graceful and originally artistic Homeric metaphor
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and simile.

KingsA'ell.a biographer of Matthew Arnold,

quoting John Campbell Sharps poem called

Balliol Scholars 1840 - 3, secures the only worth -

while passage in the whole of his biography,

affording us a picture of the young Matthew

Arnold

:

"The one wide-welcomed for a father's fame,

Entered with free bold step and seemed to

claim

Fame for itself, nor on another lean:

So full of power, yet blithe and debonair.

Rallying his friends with pliant banter gay.

Or half a dream chaunting with jaunty air,

Great words of Goethe, catch of Beranger."

H. LUDOWYK
No. 76, Galagedera Road,

Katugastota,

September 1962.









'literature anh ^ogma:

THE GENUINE BIBLE CHRISTIANITY:

The Eternal who loveth righteousness"

The monotheistic idea, which revolutionized

world ideas and established morality, religion,

and culture throughout the world during thirty-

-five centuries, is the particular outstanding con-

-tribution of Israel. Its pure and pristme idea

Israel discovered, not m the process of 'Unravell-

-ing devious tangles of confused assumptions by

subjecting them to a scientific and 'ogical process

not in metaphysical speculation or superstitious
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fears, or in such hopeful anticipations of material

favours as deified the sun, but in an instant of

intuitive perception founded on experience, and

realised in rapture and awe.

These beliefs of Israel about God and reli-

-gion which are the true heart of Israel, and

ought to have been the tradition of Christianity,

were from the first century obliterated by meta-

-physical philosophy and dogma, myth and

miracle.

The Hindus had a more scientific view of

God than the speculative theologians who created

"A Personal First Cause, the Moral and Intelli-

-gent Governor of the Universe", which is far

from what is admittedly certain and verifiable*

The Hindu view of God as "the stream of tend-

-ing, by which all things seek to fulfil the law of

their being" corresponds to the view of Israel in

this— that to those who co-operate with the gene-

-ral tendency to good, comes righteous peace.

That presupposes man to be a free and will-
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-ing agent, with knowledge, power and under-

-standingto direct himself aright. Yet this, though

it is decidedly an advance over the dogma of the

speculative theologians regarding a Personal

First Cause and Moral, Intelligent Governor of

the Universe, seems, however, less proper than

the many imperfect phrases of Israel's groping

for a knowledge of God: *'Clouds of darkness

are around about him, righteouness and judgme-

-nt are the habitation of his seat" (Psalm cxvii: 2).

All things seem to have a law of their being :

whether we call it God or not is a matter of

choice.

If we call it God, then, to please God means

to follow the law of things found in conscience,

which is an indication of what we ought to do.

There is, then, a real power that makes for right-

-eousness; and that for us is the greatest of

realiiies, which we must understand and

co-operate with—attending almost solely to those

indications of a true law of being as to conduct.

That results in peace, joy, happiness. That was

Israels's experince of the power not ourselves
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that makes for righteousness, which he recounts

and confirms in many instances: "It is joy to the

just to do judgment" (Proverbs xi: 15). "The

statutes of the Eternal rejoice my heart" (Psalm

XIX : 8); "Teach me thy statutes, show me the

way that I shall walk in, open mine eyes, make
me understand wisdom secretly" (Psalms cxix^

12; LXXXVl: II; CXL : 8; CXIX: 8; CXIX: 18; LI: 6)'

The more and more this power is sought

obeyed, thanked and praised, the more and more,

a sense of devout self - surrender replaces all

sense of obligation to one's own wistful self, to

personal or permanent self - gratifying interest.

Instead of saying "Whoso keepeth the command-
-ment keepeth his own soul" (Proverbs xix : 16),

Israel said: "Have I not remembered thee upon

my bed and thought upon thee when I was walk-

-ing?" (Psalm LX : III: 7); instead of saying

"Bind the laws of thy righteousness continually

upon my heart, and tie them about my oeck"

(Proverbs VI: 2), Israel said "My soul, wait thou

unon the Eternal only, for of him cometh thy

salvation !
" (Psalm Lxxii : 5, ]). The moralist's
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rule •* Take thought for your permanent, not

your momentary well - being" became for Israel

"Honour the Eternal, not doing thine own ways,

not finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking

thine own words" (Isaiah LViii : 13).

These ethical and religious notions of Israel

flowing from his experience were therefore natural

as opposed to revealed : the unfolding by experi-

-ence of the general truth latent in him made the

truth a truth to him revealed. For that which in

him lay naturally latent was to him revealed. So,

whether we call Israel's religion natural or revea-

-led is immaterial.

But what is material is that the real antithesis

to both natural and revealed is invented, artifici-

-al. Religion springing out of an experience of

the power, the grandeur, the necessity of right-

-eousness is revealed religion, whether we find it

in Sophocles or in Israel. "The will of mortal

man did not beget it, neither shall oblivion ever

put it to sleep." The proper antithesis to such

notions is a system of theological notions about
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personality, essence, existence, consubstantiality i

with reference to God, which all is artificial reli-

-gion : a religion whose germ is imported into

speculative consciousness — having no demon-
-strable proof, and relying on no experince to re-

-commend it—elaborated by metaphysical, abs-

-truse reasoning as a perfected invention by able

moral theologians with uncommon talent in this

line of unbased reasoning. Such religion is in

no sense revealed because it is in no sense

natural.

Similarly, the Bible religion may properly be

said to be revealed because the great natural

truth that "righteousness tendeth to life" (Prov.

xi": 19) is practically and patently exhibited with

an incomparable clearness, force, and efficacy. It

advertises the paramountcy of conduct, which is

universally recognised as a natural obligation.

But whilst most other nations looked upon
conduct not as something that, if good, brings

fullness of joy and happiness, but as some-

-thing one could not manage to do without, to
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us, as to Israel, happiness is our being's end and

aim, and no one has ever come near Israel in

feeling and making others feel that to righteous-

-ness belongs happiness! **Sion heard of it and

rejoiced, and the daughters of Judah were glad,

because of thy judgments, O Eternal" (Pealm

xcvii:8). The parodies and the marvellous of

the Bible religion are common to it with all reli-

-gions: the iove of righieouness, in this, eminen-
-cy is its own.

This is a fact realised by those armed with

the powers that literature gives, before whom
objections will be found not so much to be refu-

-ted as to fall away of themselves. The equip-

-ment of such persons demands acquaintance not

only with the history of the Bible but also with

the scope and powers of the instruments which

men employ in thinking and speaking, of the way
of using words, and their meaning and connotion

.

Such knowledge of letters gives one experience of

the history of the human mind.

No people felt so strongly as the Hebrews
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that going right was the way of peace, the highest

possible satisfaction. Jeshursun, one of the ideal

names of their race, means upright ; Israel, the

other and greater, is wrestler with God, he who

has known the contention and strain it costs to

stand upright. That mysterious personage, by

whom their history first touches the hill of Sion,

is Melchisedek, the righteous king. Their holy

city is Jerusalem, the foundation, the vision or

inheritance of that which righteousness achieves—
peace. The words of the law of righteousness

were so much to them that they were "to be in

the heart, and thou shall teach them diligently to

thy children, and shall talk of them when thou

sittest in their house, and when thou walkest by

the way, and when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up" (Deut. vi : 6, 7). That they

might keep them ever in mind, they wore them,

went about with them, made talismans of them:

"Bind them upon thy fingers, bind them about

thy neck; write them upon the table of thine

heart!" (Prov. vii: 3; iii: 3). "Take fast hold of

her [righteousness] let her not go! keep her, for
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she is thy life! (Prov. iv : 13).

To a people so bound to righteousness is

olpvious the very great part in righteousness which

belongs to external power and influence. It was

brought home to them in the first place by the

fact that we did not make ourselves and our

nature; nor could we alter our external circums-

-tances, but only accept them as the law of the

Eternal, and also shape our actions with reference

to that law as directed by conscience or the cate-

-gorical imperative. In the observance of the law

that leads to righteousness and peace, our con-

-duct is capable, irrespective of what we can our-

-selves an&wer for, of different degrees of force

and energy in the performance of it; of various

standards or stages of lucidily and vividness in

the perception of it. And it is on the clearness

and correctness of our vision and judgment, and

on the quality, intensity, and perseverance of the

exertion of the energy we employ that depend the

fullness, satisfaction, and peace resulting from

ous willed acts executed in the relevant time-
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-space. To this exteot is our co-operation neces-

-sary with the not o2ir selves, for attaining

righteousness.

At the time of the production of the Old

Testament documents which give the Bible its

true power and character, the not overselves which

weighed on the mind of Israel and engaged its

awe was the not overselves by which we get the

sense for righteousaess, and whence we find the

help to do the right in the Law and the Prophets.

It is the influence of this conception that the

Hebrews named God: "And so God said unto

Moses, T AM THAT T AM and he said: Thus shall

thou say unto the children of Israel : 7 AM hath

sent me unto you' " (Exodus ill : 14). That was

what the Hebrew people intended in the name

which we wrongly convey either without transla-

-tion by Jehovah which give us the notion of a

mere mythological deity, or by a wrong transla-

-tion, Lord, which gives us the notion of a mag-

-nified and natural man The name the Hebrews

used was The Ecernal— for that power that press-
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-ed upon their spirits to accept the precepts and

examples of their Patriarchs and prophets

and the Law as the way of righteousness

—The Eternal.

Under Israel's earliest utterances, under the

name Eloah, Elohim, The Mighty, there matu-

-red the ideas of God as a moral power connect-

-ed, above all things else, with conduct and

righteousness- The Mighty does not in itself

involve any true and deep religious ideas any

more than our Aryan names Deva, The Splendid,

The Shining. With The Eternal it is otherwise

:

for they meant by it The Eternal Righteousness.,

who loveth Righteousness. Dwelhng on the

thought of conduct, and of right and wrong. made

vol ourselves in us all around become adorable,

eminently and altogether as a power which makes

for righteousness: which makes for righteousness,

unchangeably and eternally, and is therefore

called The Eternal. Probably, the life of Abra-

-ham, tlie friend of God, was a decisive step for-

-wards in the development of these ideas of
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righteousness.

There is not a particle of metaphysics in the

conception of the not ourselves to which they

attached the name for the power that makes for
j

righteousness, for knowing u-hat to do and doing
\

it. Both came to them not from abstruse reaso-

-ning but from experience, and from experience

in the plain region of conduct. Christian thoelo-

-gians attribute to Israel their own subtleties, sup-

-posing that he had in his head, and that his

head was full of, the necessity of a First Cause,

and therefore said The Eternal. The theologians

therefore set themselves to do somethmg for the

Godhead of the Eternal Son and the Eternal

Spirit also, for the Three in One, One in Three.

When Israel did begin to speculate in the

schools of Rabbinism, and of the priests for

whom Jesus had so much aversion he quickly

showed how much less native talent he had for

this perilous business than modern theologians.

Happily, when The Eternal was revealed to him.
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he did not begin to speculate.

When the poet and orator in Israel, strongly

moved, caused him to personify the Eternal, he

did not scientifically predicate personality of God:

he called him the Maker of all things as the

Hindus called this co-operating power Purusha

and Prakrti, who gave drink to all out of his

pleasures as out of a river; but Israel was not led

to this by theory of a First Cause. It was from

no imaginative feeling that Israel's confessing

and extolling of Creation came but from his

gratitude for righteousness: "Lord, what is man
that thou mindest him, or the son of man that

thou makest account of him?" (Psalm cxlix: 3j.

Wisdom and understanding mean for Isreal

the love of order, of righteousness. This, the

source of all happmess, is to him at the same

time the very essence of the Eternal. The great

work of the Eternal is the foundation of this

order in man, implanting in man his own love of

righieousness, his own spirit, his own wisdom
and understanding by co-operation of man with
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with the eternal law: "To depart from evil, that

is understanding ! Happy is the man that findeth

wisdom, and the man that getteth understanding!

The Eternal wisdom hath founded the earth, by

understanding hath he established the heavens'*

(Proverbs III: 13— 20); and so, coming from the

idea of righteousness, as a further natural

working of energy, according to the eternal law

that Israel conceives, the establishment of order

in the world as the Bible writer has it passes ioto

the account of Creation.

It is the same with the language of the

Hebrew religionists. God is a Father because

the power which makes for righteousness is best

described by the name of his authoritative yet

tender protecting relation. Righteousness, a

matter of inward motion and rule, cannot be

represented by sensible forms. While the Hindus,

in a multiplicity of gods, portray various traits of

power and divinity, the Hebrew idea has the

unity of The Eternal as lover of Righteousness

as aim: "Hear O Israel, the Lord our God is

one Lord;" (Deut. iv: 4); and the Hindu idea is in
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a varied way universalised by the Elder Pliny in

a noble passage: "Frail and striving monality,

mindful of its own weakness, has distinguished

these aspects severally, so as for each man to be

able to attach himself to the divine by this or by

that part, according as he has most need"

(Natural History ii: o). Israel's sole religious

consciousness is the unified Eternal who loves

righteousness: " Let thine eyes look right

on, and let thine eyelids look straight before

thee; turn not to the right hand nor to the

left; remove thy feet from evil" (Prov. iv: 25,27).

Thus did Israel put a stern check upon the

natural bent of glorifying the many temptmg

aspects of life, pleasure, fecundity as did the

Aryans: "Turn away mine eyes lest they behold

vanity, but quicken thou me in thy way (Psalm

119). Bent on their one aspect of the not ourselves

as the power making for righteousness, Israel's

Eternal is the one who says: "Be ye holy, for I

am the Lord your God" (Leviticus xX: 7); "There

is none holy as the Lord" (I Samuel ii: 2).

Holiness, or a heightened, awe-filled, entire

righteousness, the ideal of Israel, makes him say,
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not what the Bible makes him say, but essen-

-tially this: "Hear, O Israel ! The Eternal is our

God, Tiie Eternal alone !"

In spite of this turn for personification, his

want of a clear boundary- line between poetrv

and science, his ineptitude to express even abstract

notions by scientific terms,— in spite of these

scieniifi: disadvantsges, or because of them,

because he had not talent for abstract reasoning

to had him astray, the spirit and the tongue of

Israel kept a propriety, a sense of inadequacy in

language in conveying of man's ideas of God,

which contrast strongly with the licence of

affirmation of our Western Theology. "The

high and holy one that inhabiteth eternity,

whose name is holy" (Psalm LIX: 15) how much

more proper and felicitous is it not than "the

moral and intelligent Governor of the Universe,"

because it far le^s attempts to be precise, but

keeps the language of poetry and does not essay

the language of science.
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As he developed his idea of God from

personal experience, Israel knew what we who
have developed our idea from his words about it,

so often are ignorant of— that his words were

but thrown out at a vast power or urge of which,

though fully conscious, he could not fully grasp,

and which he apprehended clearly by one point

alone, that it made for the great concern of life

—

conduct. With but poetry and eloquence and

no system, Israel, in contradicting himself even,

deals a blow to our ideal of that magnified and

ncn-natural "moral and intelligent Governor

of the Universe": "Is it any pleasure to the

Almighty that thou art righteous?" (Job xxii: 3)-

Say what we can of God, say our best, we have

yet, Israel knew, to add instantly: "Lo, these are

the fringes of his ways; but how little a portion

is heard of him!" (Job xxvi: 14); ' Canst thou,

by searching find God; canst thou find out the

perfection of the Almighty ? It is more high

than heaven, what canst thou do ? deeper than

hell, what canst thou know?" (Job xi: 7).
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Yet man, thoughtfully conscious of the

not ourselves that makes for righteousness,

inevitably imagined, figured, and spoke of that

po\\er as man: and man created God after his

own image and likeness, and deliberately, with

no wish to do so, but because man does not

know how anthropomorphic he is. As time

proceeds, imagmation and resoning keep working

upon that image and build from it a magnified,

non-natural man

Israel's first conception of righteousness,

centring in "judgment," though narrow and
rigid, by degrees brought under the eye of

conscience all conduct whatsoever. From "Hate
evil and love the good, and establish judgment
in the gate" (Amos v: 15) there is ycdrning to

understand The Eternal: "Teach me thy statutes,

show me the way that I shall walk in, open mine
eyes, make me to understand wisdom secretly I"

(Psiilnis CXIX: 1-2, 18; LXXXVI: ll: CXL: 8: LI:6).

"I will love the O Eternal, my strength!"

(Psalm XVIII: 1 ). In the momentous
inculcation of social virtues—judgment and
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justice—deeper movements of personal religion

frequently break through, revealing, every time,

the words "contrition"* and "humility" to drop

from lips of prophet or psalmist,—true Christian

notions

Israel's true importance and witness to

righteousness lies chiefly in their ceaseless

striving for righteousness and light in spite of, or

because of, their impulses, the strongest in the

world, to violence and excess, and their keenest

pleasure in gratifying their impulses: they were

perpetually oppressive, grasping, slanderous,

sensual; but yet yearned for light and righteous-

-ness—a yearning arising from a sense of the

natural necessary connection between conduct

and happiness or misery which kept them always

saying, in spite of themselves: "To him that

ordereth his conversation aright shall be shown

the salvation of God!" (Psalm i: 23). That

hunger and thirst after righteousness in spite of

their short-comings in it makes this petty,

unsuccessful, unamiable people without politics,

without science, without charm, deserving of

their great place in the world's regard.
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Let us put into their words "The Eternal"

and "God" no more science than they did: the

enduring power, not ourselves, that makes for

righteousness. They meant no more by ihese

names, but they meant this, which they grasped

fully: this reservedness of Israel in his affirmation

about God which wc will call not by the negative

name of unkown and unknowable, but, rather by

the name of the unexplored and unexplorable, is

tar more worthy than the astounding particu-

-lariiy and licence of affirmation of our dos-

-matists. Contrast "It is more high than hell,

what canst thou know ?" with "the Council of

the Trinity" and "the moral and intelligent

Governor of the universe," which are unprovable,

while the simple, stolid, obvious facts of

experience on which the Hebrew notions of the

Eternal rested are patent in the words "To
righteousness belongs happiness: there is an

enduring power, not ourselves, which makes for

righteousness." They give the plain though

restricted sense of the Bible phrase "Blessed is

the man who fcareth the Eternal ! Whoso
trusteth in the Eternal, happy is he !" The very
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substitution of the word Eternal for Lord brings

out the plain, solid and experimental sense the

Hebrews attached to the thing at bottom. The
word Eternal has less particularity and palpabi-

-lity for the imagination, but what it does affirm

is something real and verifiable: "Trust in the

Eternal with rhine heart, and lean not unto thine

own understanding nor counsel against the

Eternal; there is a way that seemeth right unto

men, but the end thereof are the ways of death;

there are many devices in man's heart, neverthe-

-less, the counsel of the Eternal, that should

stand" (Prov. iii: o; XXI: 30; XIV: 12; Xix: 21).

And to follow the counsel of the Eternal, that is

wisdom: there is no counsel agaiost the Eternal,

"The fear of the Eternal, that is wisdom; and

to depart from evil, that is understanding"

^Job XXVIII: 28). At the same time it is also life

and happiness, as disregard of the fear of the

Eternal may be death: In the way of righteous-

-ness is life, and in the pathway thereof is no

death; as righteousness tendeth to life, so he that

pursueth evil.pursueth it to his own death; as the
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whirlwind passeth, so the wicked is no more,

but the righteous is an everlasting foundation"

(Prov. XII: 28; XI: 19; X: 25). From righteousness

flows happiness: "Blessed is everyone that

feareth the Eternal, that walketh in his ways;

happy shall he be, and it shall be well with him!"

(Psalm xxYiii: 1). "O taste and see how gracious

the Eternal is ! Blessed is the roan that trustcth

him" (Psalm XXIV: 8\ "Blessed is the man
whose delight is the law of the Eternal; his leaf

shall not wither, and whatsoever he doth shall

prosper" (Prov. i: 1, 2, 3). And the more a man
walks in the ways of righteousness, the more he

feels himself borne by a power not his own:

"Not by might and not by power, but by the

spirit, saith the Eternal" (Zachariah iv: 6).

"O Eternal, I know that the way of man is not

in himself! all things come from thee; in thy

light we see light; man's goings are of the

Eternal; the Eternal ordereth a good man's going,

and maketh his way acceptable to himself"

(Jer. x: 23; Chr. XXIX: 14; Psalms XXVil: 9;

XXViii 23; Prov. XX: 24).
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All this Israel knows, but how far he is from

adopting these indications of the Eternal, the

way of righteousness, Israel himself mentions

thus: "I am a stranger upon earth. Oh, hide not

thy commandments from me! Enter not into

judgment with thy servant, O Eternal, for in thy

sight shall no man living be justified" (Psalms

cxix: 89; cXLiii: 2). And the more we thus get

by striving to innocency, the greater the joy and

peace: "Oh, how plentiful is thy goodness which

thou hast laid up for them that love thee ! thou

shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from

the provoking men" (Ps. xxi: ]9, 20). "Thou
will show me the path of life; in thy presence is

the fulness of joy, at they right h^nd are the

pleasures for ever more" (Ps. xvi: 11). More

and more this dwelling on joy and peace becomes

man's consolation and refuge: "Thou art my
hiding-place, thou shalt preserve me from

trouble" (Ps. xxii: 7; xiX; 92); "In the day of my
trouble I sought the Eternal; a refuge from the

storm, a shadow from the heat" (Ps. lxxvii: 2);

"O, lead me to the rock that is higher than I"

(Pg. lxi: 2); "The name of the Eternal is a strong
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tower, the righteous runneth into it and is safe"

(Prov. XVIII: 10). And the more we experience

this shelter the more we come to feel that it is

protecting even to tenderness: "Like as a father

pitieth his own children, even so is the Eternel

merciful unto them that fear him" (Ps. cm: 13).

Nay, it is the one never-failing refuge: "Can a

woman forget her suckling child, that she should

not have compassion on the son of her womb?
Yea, they may forget, yet I will not forget thee"

(Isa. XLIX: 15).

This is the vast truth manifested to Israel

after the interposition of vast delays and

apparent contradictions between, before their

original conceptions of the Eternal became

manifested truth: conduct brings happmess, or

"Righteousness tendeth to life" (Prov. Xi: 9).

And how instmctively the successive documents
of the Bible, which popular religion treats as if it

were all one piece, one time, and one mind,

bring out the etTect on Israel of these delays and

contradictions ! What a distance between the

eigteenth psalm and the eighty-ninth; betwene
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the Book of Proverbs and Eecclesiastes ! A
time of some thousand years before Christ,

the Golden Age of Israel, is the date to which the

eighteenth psalm and the chief part of the Book

of Proverbs belong. This is the time in which

the sense of necessary connection between

righteousness and happiness appears with its full

simplicity and force. The righteous shall be

recompensed in the earth, much more the wicked

and sinnPT /" is the constant burden of the Book

of Proverbs; "the evil bow before the good, and

the wicked at the gate of the righteous"

(Piov. XI: 31; xiY: 19). And David, with admi-

-rable candour and naturalness, even though

crude, thus speaks in the eighteenth psalm of the

intimate dependence of happiness on conduct:

"I have kept the ways of the Eternal. I was

always upright before him, and kept myself from

mine iniquity; therefore hath the Eternal

rewarded me exceedingly according to my right

conduct; according to the cleanliness of my
hands hath he recompensed m.e; great prosperity

showeth he unto his King, and showeih loving-

-kindness unto David his anointed, and unto
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his seed for evermore," That may be called a

a classic passage from the Covenant that Israel

always thinks and speaks of as made by and

with his servant David, Israel's second founder.

David's Covenant was but a renewal of Abram's,

Israel's first founder's, that "righteousness shall

inherit a blessing", and that "in thy seed all

nations of the earth shall be blessed" (Genesis

XXVI: 4; I Peter III: 9).

But what a change in the eighty-ninth psalm,

a few hundred years later ! "Eternal, where are

thy former loving-kindnesses which thou awardest

unto David ? thou hast abhorred and forsaken

thine anointed, thou hast made void the

Covenant. O remember how short my time is!"

(Psalm Lxxxix: 49, 38, 39, 74), "The righteous

shall be remembered in the earth!" the speaker

means: "my death is near, and death ends all;

where, O Eternal, is thy promise?"

Most remarkable indeed is the inward

travail to which, in the six hundred years that

followed the age of David and Solomon the
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many inward shocks befalling Israel's funda-

-mental idea, "Righteousness tendeth to life, and

he that pursueth evil pursueth it to his death,"

give occasion. "Wherefore do the v/icked live,"

asks Job, "become old, yea, are mighty in

power? their houses are safe from fear, neither

is the rod of God upon them" (Job xxi: 7, 9).

All through the Book of Job the question how

this can be is over and over again asked, and

never answered; inadequate solutions are offered

and repelled, but an adequate solution is never

reached. The only solution reached is that of

silence before the unsoluble: '1 will lay my hand

upon my mouth" (Job xi: 4).

These two perceptions, "Righteousness

tendeth to life" and "the ungodly prosper in the

world" (Prov. XI: 9; 19; Ps. lxxii: 12) confront

each other like Kantian antinomies. "The earth

is given unto the wicked!" and yet "The counsel

of the wicked is far from me; God rewardeth

him, and he shall know it" (Job ix: 24; XXi: 16,19)-

This last, the original perception of Israel

remains indestructible.
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The Book of Ecclesiastes, written in the

period of Persian rule pressing on all sides, high

taxes, estrangement of national traditions, a

Persian governor lording it in Jerusalem breathes

resignation at the grave of Israel. In that fourth

century B. C., the author sees "the tears of the

oppressed, and they had no comforter; therefore

I praised the dead which are already dead more
than the living which are yet alive" (Eccl iv: 32).

He sees all things come alike unto all, there is

one event to the righteous and to the wicked

(Eccl. IX: 2). Attempts at philosophic indiffe-

-rcnce, at sceptical suspicion, of judgment, at

our easy ne quid nimis: "Be thou not righteous

overmuch, neither make thyself overwise ! Why
should thou destroy thyself?" (Eccl. vii: 16).

These shows at scepticism are vain attempts,

vanishing as uttered, before the intractable

conscientiousness of Israel ! For the Preacher

makes accusation against himself: "Though a

sinner do evil a hundred times, and his days be
prolonged, yet surely I know that it shall be well

with them that love God; but it shall not be well

with the wicked, because he fearcth not before
God" (Eccl. viii: \-l, 13).
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Malachi, contemporary of the Preacher,

found all around him the people saying: "Every

one who doeth evil is good in the sight of the

Eternal, and he delighteth m them; where is the

God of judgment ?" It is vain to serve Gjd, and

what profit is it that we have kept his ordi-

-nance ? (Mai. ii: 17: iii: 14). What change from

the clear certitude of the Golden Age of Israel

:

«'As the whirl A-ind passeth, so is the wicked no

more; but the righteous is an everlasting founda-

-tion!" (Piov. X: 25). Yet Malachi, in the face

of so much then seen and expressed to the cont-

-rary, answers with the certitude of a happy past,

on behalf of Israel: "Unto you that fear my
name shall the sun of righteousness appear with

healing in his wings!" (Mai. YI: 2).

The majority of the nation lost all living

sense thp.t the promises made to Abraham and

his seed had been to righteousness; they were

perplexed and indignant when the privileged

became unprosperous. But the prophet conti-

-nued to be the depositories of the original reve-

-lation to Israel: "Righteousness tendeth to life,"
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They saw clearly that the promises were to

righteousness; and that what tendeth to life is

not the seed of Abraham, but the righteous seed

of Abraham. But even the prophets were struck

by the apparent contradictions, in the frequent

prosperity of the sinner, and the rise to power

of unrighteous nations, and the unsuccessfulness

of Israel which, as compared with the heathens,

was undoubtedly the depository and upholder of

the idea of righteousness. This made the prophets

and righteous men like the uninspired crowd,

lock to some great change and redress in store

:

to enable them to meet the terrible day when ihe

eternal would avenge him of his enemies, a

concern for righteousness, owing to the obvious

imminent necessity, evoked the idea of repen-

-tance. The voice of a second Elijah was needed

for effecting a change of the inner man. And
then, with Malachi's testimony on its lips, fie

truth of Israel's ruling idea, "Righteousness

tendeth so life !" prophecy died.



'l^citljEr sbnll tijeu saij, ^o here ! or, lo tbrrc ! for

tljE kingiiom of (Bab is toitbiu you"

iLukd XVII: 21\

The Hebrews, as has already been observed

had the stroogest impulses in the world to vio-

-lence and excess, and the keenest pleasure in

gratifying their impulses: they were perpetually

oppressive, grasping, slanderous, sensual; but

yet yearned for light and righteousness, contri-

-tion and repentance, which were for Jesus senti-

-ments rever despised. Yet Voltaire, the con-

-icience of Christianity in his age, in his views

regarding the Hebrews, cannot refrain, in his

zeal, from letting them partake of his generally

well Known prejudices against them and to

exclude his sound and searching reason and the
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tolerance Jesus taught. In his Philosophical

Dictionary, Voltaire contends "that Monotheism
existed long before the Hebrew times as a

doctrine of the East; that it is an sbsurd error

that the Jews were the only people who recog-

-nised a sole God; that it was the doctrine of

almost all the East, and the Jews were only

plagiaries, in that as in everything else." Even

if, as "Voltaire says, Monotheism was a doctrine

of almost all the East, which, as we shall soon

se;, it was not, it is possible, and even very

probable, that Israel arrived at his belief indepen-

-dently of such weird doctrines as existed, as the

result of his own intellectual experience. The

internal evidence in the Bible of Israel's patent

sincerity, earnestness and unction in the pro-

-tession of Monotheism, to which there exist

not the most distant parallels in other ancient

faiths, as the few quotations so far made must

show, rules out also the probability that he was

indirectly and traditionally affected by such

views as had prevailed. Such internal evidence

is proof against mere assertions lo the contrary:

the restraint, rapture and awe, th; unction.
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the homage of the heart, thankfulness, sense of

reverence, and the implorings for light and

guidance are of a nature unique, without any as

genuine expressions, whether it be to the Sun

God under any name, or even Brahma and

Krishna in their composite aspects of Mythology,

not to speak of other ancient books. To one

who knows the Bible and has a knowledge of

other ancient sacred books, it is only too clear

that, apart from Israel's belief in the Eternal,

the alleged Eastern beliefs in Monotheism are

never coherently, categorically, or sustainedly

expressed amidst a jumble of such abominations

as Baal, Odin and other Eastern and Western

deities of Polytheism in Egypt, Phoenicia, Baby-

-lon, Assyria and Canaan. After the Mono-

-theistic cult of Socrates and the Greek philo-

-sophers in the fifth century b c, that is long

after Israel, in the north-eastern corner of the

Mediterranean, the next revival of Monotheism,

on the opposite side of the same sea, came with

Mohamed in the seventh centery A. D.

Meanwhile through four centuries from the
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time of Malachi and the Preacher, in the fourth

century e. c , amidst distress and humiliation,

the Hebrew race pondered those magnificent

assurances that "the Eternal's arm is not short-

-ened, that righteousness shall be for ever"

(Isaiah LIX: I; 4: 8), and that the future would

prove this, even if the present did not. "The

Eternal faileth not, neither is weary; he giveth

power to the faint" (Isaiah XL: 28, 29). "They

that wait on the Eternal shall renew their stren-

-gth; the redeemed of the Eternal shall return

and come with singing to Zion, and everlasting

joy shall be upon their head; they shall repair

all their wastes, the devastations of many gene-

-rations, and I, the Eternal, will make an ever-

-lasting covenant with them" (Isaiah XL: 31;

XXXV: 10: LXI: 4, 8). "The Eternal shall be

thine everlasting light, and the days of mour-
-ning shall be ended; the gentiles shall come to

the light, and kings to the brightness of thy

rising, and my salvation shall be for ever, and

my righteousness shall not be abolished"

(Isaiah LX: 20, 3; LI: 6).
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The prophets, in these utterances, made
when Israel's ruin was impending, or soon after

it happened, had in prospect for most part the

restoration of Jerusalem, the submission of the

nations around, and the renewal of the empire

of David and Solomon. But Israel's actual

realisations after the return from the Babylonian

captivity— in the resettlement of Jerusalen —by
no means answered the glowing anticipations of

them. The Hebrew Amos of the eighth century

B. C. promises a recovery from their ruin in

which they shall possess the remnant of Edom;
the Greek or Aramaic Amos of the Christian

era, whose words St. James produces in the

Conference of Jerusalem, promises a recovery

for Israel in which the residue of men shall

seek the Eternal (Amos IX: 12; Acts XV: 117).

This is but a specimen of what went forward

on a large scale. The redeemer whom the unk-

-nown prophet of the captivity foretold to Zion

(Isaiah LIX: 20) has, a few hundred years later,

for Daniel and his contemporaries, become the

miraculous agent of Israel's new restoration, the

heavensent executor of the Eternal's Judgment,
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and the bringer of the kingdom of righteousness

—

ihe Meessiah of the popular Hebrew religion

"One like the Son of Man came with clouds of

heaven, and came to the Ancient Days, and

there was given him dominion and glory, and a

kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages

shall serve him, and the kingdom and dominion

shall be given to the people of the saints of the

Most High" (Daniel XIV: 27).

By the time of the Maccabees, in the second

century B. C., when the above passage was

written, the Jews, from want of belief in this

regard before had come to believe in the immor-

-tality of the soul; but unlike the Greek philo.

-sophers like Plato, had a notion of the resurrec-

-tion of the dead for appearing, for their rejec-

-tion or acceptance, before the Judgment seat

of the Most High. So to that then swelled Israel's

original and fruitful thesis: "Righteousness

tendcth to life! As the whirlwind passeth, so

the wicked is no more, but the righteous is an

everlasting foundation' (Preverbs XI: 19; X: 25).

Here, indeed mingle some of the wild, prodigal
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imaginings and phantasmagorias of Babylon,

Persia, Egypt and Greece, with the product of

Israel's own austere spirit; but the unchangeable

substratum, on which everything is built which

comes after, remains.

The lofty Messianic idea of "the great and

notable day of the Eternal", "the consolation

of Israel", "the resurrection of all things" (Acts

ii: 20; iii: 21; Luke ii: 25) are but the develop-

-ment of the solid but humble idea of old, "righte-

-ousness tendeth to life", out of which they were

built up; and they attract emotion to the ideas

of conduct and morality, regardless of the truth

or otherwise of the added implications attaching

to the idea in the words "righteousness tendeth

to life". On the other hand, the original idea,

"righteousness tendeth to life" has a firm experi-

-mental ground, which the Messianic ideas have

not, though Israel, who originally followed

righteousness because it tended to life, came at

last to follow it because it would enable him to

stand before the Son of Man at the coming, and

share in the triumph of the saints of the Most

High.
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The latter hope, unlike the solid experime-

-ntal base of the idea in the words "Righte-

-ousness tendeth to life", is Aberglmibe or extra

belief, not to call it superstition. This Aherg-

-laube, in the age when Jesus came, substituted

what poetry was in it with science and became

difficult to recognise as the thing out of which

it grew.

In spite of the character of humility, obscu-

-reness, and depression which the prophets attri-

-buted to someone, and the Christians attributed

to the Messiah, Jesus of Nazarsth was the very

last sort of Messiah the Jews looked for. For

the prophets themselves, and for the Jews, those

characters of lowliness and depression belonged

to God's chastened servant, the idealised Israel

—

the purged and renewed Israel to whom the

Messiah, with glory and power, was to appear

as Daniel's son of Man coming in the clouds of

heaven, and having universal dominion given him.

But Jesus, for the Jews, fulfilled not these conditi-

-ons, though, when his nation was on another false
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track, Josus it was who took the way to righteou-

-sness, which is the essential germ of the Old Testa-

-ment as well as of the New, the one possible and

successful way for the accomplishment of the

Messianic function: to bring righteousness; "seek

ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,

and all these things shall be added unto you
"( Matthew vi: 33 ). So, with perfect justice,

Christendom made Jesus the Messiah.

But by then the idea of righteousness as the

power not ourselves that makes for righteousness

in us, which, having shaped the theocratic polity

of the Hebrews, was later touched by theemotioi

of revelation to make morality a religion, in time

lost in its revelation its nearness and clearness, and

became a mere non-natural man who has comman-

-ded certain courses of action in conduct, and atta-

-chcd sanctions to them. The ready and hearty

service that the idea of the Eternal excited

gave way to arthropomorphie God and other

forms of idolatry such as the Golden calf. This

violation of the Monotheistic Law brought chas-

-tisement and remorse as natural consequences,
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followed by mercy, humbleness, judgment and

justice; "I the Eternal dwell with him that is of a

contrite and humble spirit'' (Isaiah Lvii: 5); "The

sacrifices of God are a broken spirit, a broken

and contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise"

(Psalm LI; 17).

This element of personal religion, the essence

of Christianity, which the Jews had needed in the

development of their religion, merely appears; it

never comes out fully in the Old Testament, where

religion is social rather than personal, an affair of

outward duties rather than of inward dispositions.

But even in this social outward religion of Israel,

the tendency is righteousness as they conceived it.

Israel had said; ''To him who ordereth hisconver-

-sation aright shall be shown the salvation ofGod"
(Psalm L: 23). Jesus specified and said: "Except

your righteousness exceed the righteousness of

the Seribes and Pharisees" — that is of the

very persons who then passed for caring most
for righteousness and practising it most rigidly

— "ye shall in no wise enter the kingdom of

heaven" (Matthew V: 20). For Jesus to say
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this he must have known that, at the time,

righteousness had lost the mighty impulse

that emotion gives : "the whole head

was sick, and the whole heart faint" (Isaiah

LVIII: 9-11); ''O perverse and faithless gene-

-ration, how long shall I be with you ?" (Matthew

XYII: 17); "this adulterous and sinful gene-

-ration" (Mark viii: 38). "O generation of vipers,

who hath warned you to flee from the wrath

to come?" (Luke iii: 7; Matt, iii ?;) "Ye serpents,

ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the

damnation of hell?" Matt. XXIII: 33); "O gene-

-ration of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak

good things?" (Matt. XII: 34).

Israel's first need then was to make religion

more a social than a personal matter, as shown

in the ground principle of the teachings of Jesus:

"Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first the inside of

the cup, that the outside may be clean also !"

(Matt. XXXIII: 26). That lesson far exceeded

the progress implied in the advance maxim of

pious Je.vs: "To do Justice and Judgment is
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more acceptable than sacrifice" (Proverbs XXXI:
3). For Justice and Judgment are external, and

leave the feelings untouched, uncleared, numb,

even dead, The aim of Jesus was to plough up

deep, clear and quicken the feelings themselves.

This new and different way of putting things

the way of sweet reasonableness, was the secret

of the success of Jesus concerning conduct and

righteousness, where the prophets had failed.

Never were any utterances so irresistibly prepos-

-sessing. Jesus put things in such a way that his

hearer was led to take each rule or fact of

conduct by its inward side, by its effects on the

heart and character. Then the reason of the

thing, the meaning of what had been matter of

mere blind rule, flashed upon him; and he

distinguished between what was merely ceremony

and what was conduct; and then the hardest

rule of conduct came to appear to him intimately

and infinitely natural and reasonable, and, there-

-fore, prepossessing. A return upon themselves

and a consequent intuition of truth and reason

of the matter of conduct in question gave to
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men the clearness, spirit, energy and happiness

for right action that they bad lost.

This power of returning upon themselves

and seeing by a flash the truth and reason of

things, the disciples learnt of Jesus. They learnt

too, from observing him and his example, much

which, for want of understanding, their reason

discarded was, as soon as it was recommended

in the words of Jesus and illustrated by his

example, discerned instinctively to be true and

life - giving.

To these two was added the great lesson of

self - examination and appeal to the inner man,

with which they had started: "Whosoever will

come after me, let him deny himself, and take

up his cross daily, and follow me ! He that shall

save his life shall lose it" (Luke IX: 23, 24). This

was the one of two. ''Lerrn of me that I am

meek and lowly of heart, and ye shall find rest

unto your souls" (Matt. X: 29j was the other.
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Thus Jesus made his followers feel by intros-

-pection and self . examination that they had a

best and real self as opposed to their ordinary

and apparent one; and that their happiness

depended upon their serving this best self from

being overborne. Then, "to find his soul" (Matt.

XVI: 25), his true and permanent self, became

set up in man's view as the chief concern of his

life, as the secret of happiness as it really is.

"How is a man advantaged if he gain the whole

world and forfeit himself?" ("Luke XI: 25) was

the searching question Jesus made men ask them,

.selves. And by recommending, and still more

by himself exemplifying in his own practices,

with the most prepossessing pureness, clearness,

and beauty, the two qualities by which our

ordinary self is most counteracted—self . renoun-

-cement and mildness—Jesus and his followers

feel that in these qualities lay the secret of their

best self; that to attain them was in the highest

degree requisite and natural, and that man's

happiness depended upon it.

All these means by which Jesus renewed
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righteousness and religion, i. e., self-examination,

self-renouncement, and mildness, were indicated

in the Old Testament: "God requireth truth in

the inward parts ! not doing thine own ways,

nor finding thine own pleasure. Seek meekness"

(Psalm iii: 6; Isaiah LVIII: 13; Zephaniah iii: 3).

But how far more strongly are these not forced

upon the attention in the lew Testament, and
set up as the central mark of our endeavours?

"Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse thou first the

inside of the cup that the outside may be clean

a so" Matt. XXXIII: 26). "Whoever will come
after me, let him renounce himself and take up
his cross daily, and follow me !" (Luke. XI: 23);

"Learn of me that I am meek and lowly of

heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls

!

(Matt. XI: 29).

The injunctions of the New Testament to

the extrication and establishment of the personal

religion effect so much more than the general

exhortations of the Old Testament to offer sacri-

-fice of righteousness, to do judgment (Psalm.

IV: 5; Isaiah LVIII). that the New Testament
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in comparison with the Old may be said, by the

particularity and exactness of tbe injunctions

given, to have really founded inward and perso-

-nal religion: "The Kingdom of Heaven is

within you !" (Luke. XVII: 21).

While the Old Testament says, "Attend to

conduct !" the New Testament says, Attend to

the feelings and dispositions whence conduct

proceeds!" And as attending to conduct had

very much degenerated into deadness and forma-

-lity, attending to the springs ot conduct was a

revelation, in revival of intuitive and fresh

perceptions, a touching of morals with emotion,

a discovery of religion similar to that which had

been effected by Israel when, struck with the

abiding power not ourselves that makes for

righteousness, and filled by it with rapture and
awe, he had in the old days named God the

Eternal.

The later fashioning of Christianity from

the miracles, mysteries, and metaphysical dogma,

all of which are insubstantial and without any
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demonstrable proof based on experience, unlike

the idea of Israel that righteousness tendeth to

life, and the law of the Eternal is a safe refuge,

which have firm experimental ground, had no

basis or foundation; or these bases of met-aphy-

-sical dogma and miracle all volatalise, bringing

down like a house of cards the whole of the

closely - reasoned logical speculative theories

built on them.

It is upon the sound bases of the belief of

Israel in righteousness tending to life and the

Eternal being a safe refuge, however much the

practice of the Hebrews came gradually to be

less and less enthusiastic about it, that Jesus

built. By the minuteness and exactitude of the

injuctions he gave for making inwardness supply

and replace external observance, he purified

and made firm and even those bases.

Jesus found Israel astray, with endless talk

about God, the law, righteousness, the kingdom

and everlasting life, yet with no real hold on

any one of these. And naturally, Israel had in
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its soul as little peace as of joy and blessedness,

the consequences of righteousness which was

the corner - stone of Israel's Old Testament

religion: "O Eternal, blessed is the man who

putteth his trust in thee" (Psalm LXXXIII: 13);

"Great peace have they who love the law"

(Psalm XIX: 165). Having forsaken the indubi-

-table way to peace, and joy, which is the way

of the Eternal, Israel was seething with inward

unrest, irritation and trouble. On this the

operations of Jesus both began and proceeded.

Taking their very notions of God, their pristine

notions that made them call it the Eternal, and

using that name for the lover of righteousness,

he set going a great process of sifting and sear-

ching. This process had righteousness as direct

object, and, through this only, touched the idea

of God; and not independently of this and

immediately. By ihus searching, sifting, and^

renewing the idea of righteousness, Jesus rest-

ored the intuition of God through transforming

the idea of righteousness. To do this he brought

a method and a secret—repentance and peace,
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words that fill a great place in the Gospels, as

when his apostles preached "Repentance unto

life" (Acts. XI: 18) and "peace through Jesus

Christ !" (Acts. X: 36). Those words attach

themselves also to the method and secret of

Jesus—repentance to his method, and peace to

his secret.

The method of Jesus is the setting up of a

great unceasing movement of attention and

verification in matters of conduct wherein to

see and to verify is not difficult: the difficult

thing being to care and to attend; but as joy and

peace, missed in every other line, were to be

reached in this, there was decidedly an induce-

-meot to attend.

The inward movement created by the method

of Jesus wanted a rule of action, and this rule

was found in his secret—which St. Paul later

possessed himself with such energy, and called

"the word of the cross" (I Cor. I: 18), or necro-

-sis, dying. The rule of action which St. Paul

gave was this: "Always bearing about in the
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body the dying of Jesus, that the life also of

Jesus may be made manifest in the body !"

(II Cor. IV: 20). The words refer to the words

of Jesus often repeated, of which the following

are pre - eminently representative: 'He that

will save his life shall lose it : he that will lose

his life shall save it : and he that hateth his life

in this world shall keep it unto life eternal.

Whoever will come after me, let him renounce

himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow

me" (Luke IX: 24; John XIII: 25; Luke IX: 2a).

This maxim contains his secret, the secret by

which emphatically his Gospel "brought life

immediately to light" (Tim. I: 10'. It has

nothing at all to do with the "pleading blood

of the covenant" — relying on the death and

merits of Jesus Christ, in pursuance of the

contract originally passed in the Council of the

Trinity to satisfy God's wrath against sinners

to redeem us.

As method for enjoying the effects of that

secret, Jesus directed the eye inward and set

conscience to work. Before that process began
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"the wishes of the flesh and the current thoughts

(Ephesians ii: 3) seemed to be the whole and

only self that followed these urges as a matter of

course; as if an impulse to do a thing must be

that we should do it. But when we attend,

with eye directed inward, we discover the true

and right self in us, and we realise that an impu-

lse to do a thing is really in itself no reason at all

why we should do it; because impulses proceed

from two sources, quite different and of quite

different authoriy. St. Paul contrasts them as "the

inward man" and "the man in our members", "the

mind of the flesh" "and the spiritual mood" (Eom:

viii). Jesus contrasts them as life properly so

named and life in this world: " He that lovcth his

life shall lose it, and he that hateth his life in this

world shall keep it unto life eternal" (John xll: 25 j.

And the moment we seriously attend to concience,

to the suggestions awakened by introspection to

correct practice and conduct, we can see plainly

enough from which sources the first impulses

come.

These two antithetical urges — the fijst
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impulses and their subjections to the inward

eye of conscience—which is the constraint of

mere moraHty — Jesus lighted up and made
religion, by the idea of two lives. One of them

life properly so called, full of light, endurance,

and felicity of the higher and permanent self;

the other, life improperly so called, m connec-

-tion with the lower, demanding, transient self.

The first had already been a cherished ideal of

Israel: "Thou wilt show me the path of life 1

"(Psalm XVI: 11); and it is attained by dying to

the second self, "the wishes of the flesh and the

current thoughts" (Ephesians ii: 3).

Thus Jesus, having, by his method, put one

in the way of finding what righteousness was,

put one in the way of doing it. For breaking

the way of the self, leaving it to perish, is not,

Jesus said, to be thwarted: it was true living.

In proof of this, he says, it has the character

of life in the highest stage—the sense of going

right, of hitting the mark, of succeeding— the

character of happiness which for Israel is the

same thing as having the Eternal with us, seeing

the salvation of God.
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"The tree is known by its fruit" (Matt. Xiii:

19): the fruit of Jesus is that which Israel had

most been desiring : the salvation of God in

that "the word of the Cross turned out to be,

at the same time, the word of the Kingdom"
(Matt. XViii: 19): the experimental sanction of

the secret of Jesus receiving the sense of having

the Eternal on our side, which Jesus referred to

when he said of himself: "Therefore doth the

Father love me, because I lay down my life,

that I may take it up again" (John VI: 17).

Though this, in our popular theurgy, makes the

First Person of the Trinity approve the Second
because he stands to the contract already in the

Council of the Trinity passed, it really means
that the joy of Jesus, this ''Son of Peace"

(Luke X: 6), "the joy he was so desirous that

his disciples should find fulfilled in themselves"

(John XVII: 13), was the great counterpart to

"a life - giving change of the inner man— the

pfoi-^ise Peace through Jesus Christ" (Acts XI:

18; X: 36>, that is peace through this secret of

his, of dying to oneself, "the word of the Cross"

a Cor: I: 18).
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And as the discipline of conduct is three-

-fourths of character according to Confucius;

and Jesus, by his psychological processes, exten-

-ded universally, not merely to the three-fourths

that comprise the practical discipline of conduct,

but also to the other one-fourth comprising our

aesthetic and intellectual discipline of arts and

secience, made this personal search, awareness

and self-amelioration that emancipates behavi-

-our from the instincts, show us the way to

make conduct full four-fourths of life.

In his own life Jesus amply exhibited its

practical possibility in his early life of obscurity,

of his sufferings among his many rival ^brothers',

of his lonely vigils in the open, in his choice of

the harder way of apposition to the easy way

of the Pharisees, Scribes and Priests, and the

Common man, and in his preaching in the most

unequivocally strong terms against those hy-

-pocrites, well aware of the price he would have

to pay. In all this he went counter to "the

desires of the current thoushts" and chose the
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«*wofd of the Cross" (I Cor. I: 18), as he consis-

"teatly did unobserved: "Who among you covin-

-ceth me of sin ?" (John viii: 46); "This is the

message which we have heard of him, and

declare unto you, that God is light, and in him
is no darlcness at all" (I Jhon I: 5), It was the

same with his commandment 'Love one another'

(John XIII: 34) which is the positive side of the

Commandment "Renounce Theyself !" Thus did

Jesus make conduct the whole of life.

His own practice of these commandments
helps us to get hold on many expressions of

Jesus by referring them, though they include

more, primarily and pointedly to his secret of

dying to oneself and the happiness this afforded

even Jesus whom we often refer to as the Man
of sorrows: the "Bread of life," "living water,"

are Jesus, "the life, the truth, the way, the

Ressurrection; Jesus in his whole being and

total effect; but in a special way, they are Jesus

offering his secret, "the word of the Cross''

il Cor. I: 18); and when Jesus says, "He that

«ateth me, tfee same also shall Uve by me"
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(John VI: 57) we shall understand the words

better if we think of his secret. Maxims such as

those of the sermon on the Mount are all appli-

-cations of the method and secret of Jesus.

A secret, then, of self-renouncement, a

method of inwardness, mercy and repentance;

but can any statement of what Jesus brought

be complete which does not include that temper

of mildness and sweetness in which both his

secret and method worked? "Learn of me that

I am mild and lowly of heart, and ye shall find

rest unto your souls !" (Matt. XI: 29). Mildness

is the element in which, in Jesus, both his secret

and his method worked — the medium they

worked in and exhibited, as perfectly exemplified

in his answer to the foolish question: "Who is

the greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven?"—when

taking a little child and placing it in their midst,

he said: "Whosoever receives the Kingdom of

God as a little child, the same is the greatest

in it" (Mark IX; 34—37).

Here are both inward approach and self-

renouncement, but what is most admirable is the
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sweet reasonableness, the exquisite, mild,

winning felicity with which the renouncement

and inward appraisal are conveyed. And the

junction in Jesus of these three is his secret of

self-renouncement, his method of inwardness,

both working in a temperament of mildness and

simple, exquisite felicity, produced the total

impression of his epieikeia^ or sweet reasonable-

-ness— a total impression ineffable and indeed

indescribable for his discipless as also it was

irresistible, but at which the descriptive words

like sweet reasonableness and "full of grace"

are thrown out and aimed. Bossuet calls him

le debonnaire Jesus; Bossuet speaks of his ques-

-tioning the disciples going to Emmaus "with a

kind engaging air." And this total stamp of

grace and truth, this exquisite conjunction and

balance in an element of mildness, of a method

of inwardness perfectly kept, was found in Jesus

alone.

What are the method of inwardness and the

secret of self-renouncement of Jesus without his

sure balance, his epieikeia ? Much, even when
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as frequently happens, used amiss, and leading

to such strange aberrations as St. Simon Stilites

on his column, Pascal girdled with spikes,

Lacodaire flagging himself on his death-bed.

Jesus' method alone when applied produced our

political dissenters pluming themselves on some

conscientious objection, not knowing that with

conscience he has done nothing until he got to

the bottom of conscience, and made it tell him

right.

Therefore the disciples of Jesus were not

told to follow the method or to follow the secret,

but they were told: "Follow Me !" For it was

only by fixing their heart and mind on Jesus

that they could use the method and the secret

aright—bv "believing in him"; "feeding on him";

by, as he often said, ''remaining in" him.

This is just what, in regard to the Eternal,

Isaiah meant by his intuition of God: "I have

set the Eternal ways before me"; "mine eyes

were ever toward the Eternal"; "the Eternal is

the strength of my life"; "Wait, I say, on the

Eternal !" (Psalm VI: 8; XXV: 15; XXViii: 1, U).
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But that notion, like their ideal of the

Messiah, grew dim and was falsified among the

Hebrews. Yet their intuition had never been

so lost but that it was capable of bemg revived;

yet revived only by bringing back a true notion

of the Eternal who loveth righteousness. That

would come only by what Jesus, before all other

things, sought to do—by a change in the inner

man : "The kingdom of God is within you !"

(Luke XVii: 21); and next to this method, by

his secret of peace: "Renounce thyself, and take

up thy cross daily, and follow me !" (Luke

IX: 23); "He that loveth his life shall lose it;

and he that hateth his life in this world shall

keep it unto life eternal" (John XII: 25).

In such kingdom of heaven as Jesus taught,

in this kingdom of his new dispensation, here is

his measure of Old and New: "Verily I say

unto you, among them that are born of women
there hath not arrived a greater than John the

Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the

Kingdom of Heaven is greater than he" (Matt.

XI: II). For those of his new order came to
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the light: "For everyone who doeth truth cometh

to light, that his deeds may be made manifest,

that they are wrought of God" (John ill: 2);

"And now I come to thee; and these things

I speak in the world that they might have my
joy fulfilled in themselves" (John XVII: 13);

with such light and joy the kingdom of heaven

Jesus taught brought also peace: "These things

I have spoken to you that in me ye might have

peace" (John XVI: 33); and then they would

cease to thirst: "the water that I shall give him
shall be in him a well of water springing up into

everlasting life" (John: IV 14). These were also

the addmitted tests of obeying the voice of the

Eternal who loveth righteousness: "Light is sown
for the righteous, and gladness for the upright

in heart" (Psalm XC: II); and "he that feareth

the Eternal, blessed in he" (Psalm CX II: I).

In this is the special value of the Fourth

Gospel that, more than exhibiting Jesus' method
of inwardness and his secret of the Cross, it

exhibits the establishment of both these by means
of Israel's own idea of God, the idea cleared
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and re-awakened by the message and example

of Jesus, who is of God: *'He that cometh of

the earth is earthy, and speaketh of the earth:

he that cometh of heaven is above all. And
what he hath seen and heard, that he testifieth

and no man receiveth his testimony. He that

hath received his testimony hath set his seal

that God is true" (John iii: 31—33); "He that is

of God heareth the word of God" (John viii: 17).

"But I know him: for I am from him, and he

hath sent me" (John vii: 29).

Now all this identified Jesus and his message

with the Messiah whom, with his salvation,

the Jews were expecting; and as such the dis-

-ciples of Jesus and later Christians accept him

—

as the Messiah or the Christ. As Jesus amen-

-dcd the Jewish notion of God, the Eternal who

loveth righteousness, by showing what rightcous-

-ness really was, so he amended their notion of

the Messiah by showing what salvation really

was: it was to be achieved not by might and

power by the Almighty for us, but by us through

righteousness which the Almighty loveth first
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as power. So "he hath sent me" (John X: 30);

"I am the way, the truth, and the hfe: no man

Cometh unto the Father but by me" (John XIV:

6); "I and the Father are one !" (John X: 30):

"My Father is greater than I" (John XIV: 28).

When the Jews were offended at his calling him-

-self the son of God, Jesus says: "Is it not

written in your law, I said ye are gods. If he

called them gods unto whom the word of God
came, and the scripture cannot be broken; say

ye of him, whom the Father hath sanctified and

sent into the world, thou blasphemest; because

I said I am the son of God?" (John X: 3i—36)

Mere men, in their scriptures, were called sons

of God, yet they were shocked at his claim.

They did not expect their Messiah to be son of
God.

Again Jesus baffled his hearers: "Before

Abraham was, I am" (John VIII: 58), Thus he

showed them how little his doctrines offered

scope for theosophists. Life, he means, the

life of him who lays down his life that he may
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take it again (John X: 17) is not what you sup-

pose; with your present notions you cannot

discuss thcosophy with me; "follow me !'*

"Believe that the Father hath sent me; he that

receiveth me receiveth him that sent me. If any

man will do his will, he shall Know the doctrine

whether it be of God, or whether I have invented

it !" (John XII; XIII: 20; VIII: 17).

So, the revelation of Jesus is like the reve-

-lation to Israel of old— the Eternal that makes

for righteousness— with the same old power of

religion: "Eternal, I know that the way of man
is not in himself" (Proverbs XX: 24; Jer. X: 23).

"No man can come to me," Jesus said, "except

the Father which hath sent me draw him"

(John VI: 44).

For both those who reached him and those

who did not, Jesus meant these words: "yet a

little while is the light with you; walk while you

have the light, lest darkness overtake you

unawares" (John XII: 35). Even then, "I will

not leave you comfortless, I will come unto
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you" (John XIV: IS). He meant by those

words that the unfolding in time of his life and

doctrines, lit up for them by their own thought

and experience and the light of the spirit of

truth thus awakened, should convince the world

of sin, righteousness and judgment, to transform

it. It is as if Jesus foresaw the effects of the

want of his sweet reasonableness, which be could

not bequeath to the world with his doctrines;

as if he foresaw his words misconstrued; his

rising to life eternal turned to a physical miracle;

the advent of the spirit of truth turned into a

scene of miracle display; Peter proving his

mcssiahship from a psalm that is not even

distantly applicable, and therefore does not

prove it: Paul, the great apostle of the gentiles,

word - splitting like a pedantic Rabbi; the most

beautiful soul among the Evangelists saddling

him with metaphysics; he foresaw the growth

of creeds, of dogmas, and through all the con-

-fusion worse confounded of Councils, school-

-men, and confessions of faith, down to the

English bishops seekmg "to do something" for

the good-head of the Eternal Son.
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Jesus was too busy to leave us a record that

might have been the control of ihe New Testa-

-ment writers and to an extent have checked

much speculative nonsense. Even in the dim-

-ness in which we have to sift and search for

it in the Gospels, the Old Testament's invalu-

able witness to the Eternal, which however it

does not presume to define and explam adequ-

-ately in words, is traceable in the words of Jesus

establishing his true Messiahship. Though the

Evangelists miss the greatness of the significance

Jesus gave to this consideration of and connec-

-tion with the Old Testament, they do give us a

priceless record of Jesus. Though they did not

adequately and accurately comprehend the vast-

-ness, depth, and subtlety of Jesus, from what

they saw, heard, and understood, they have left

us a record of Jesus more real, actual and palpa-

-ble than the Old Testament writers have left us

of the Eternal. Of course, this is due to the

material advantages they had over the Old Testa-

-ment writers.

The Evangelists are on another plane from

Jesus, and their mistakes are not his. It is not
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Jesus himself who relates to us miracles; who

tells us of his own apparitions after his death;

who alleges his crucifixion and sufferings as a

fulfilment of prophecy; it is not Jesus who
proves salvation to be by Christ alone. If

now the human mind is coming to understand

the natural laws, to see the community of charac-

-ter which pervades all the Gospels, their loose

mode of origination, and their unworthiness,

then it is good for the authority of Jesus that

his reporters are evidently liable to ignorance

and to error.

Jesus is reported to deal in miracles. But

the more his reporters were intellectually men

of their nation and time, and of its current

beliefs— the more, that is, they were open to

mistakes—the more certain were they to impute

miracles to a wonderful and half . understood

personage like J&sus. Jesus himself may, at

the time, have been having quite other notions

as to what he was doing and mtending, A good

deal of accommodation there is in the reported
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sayings of Jesus that is violent and unsatis-

-factory—like this statement which makes Jesus

accommodate in full to the fancies and expect-

-ations in the Messianic hop2 of hs followers

and hearers; "This generation shall not pass

away till they shall see the Son of Man coming

in the clouds with great po^ver and glory; and

then shall he send his angels and gather his elect

from the four winds" (.Matt. XIV: 31, 31, 34).

Either these words were a mistake, or they are

not really the very vv'ords Jesus said, just as he

said them, that is, in reporting they received

a turn, however slight, a lone, a colour, a

connection to make them comply with a current

idea which they unfeignedly believed was, with

Jesus also, a fixed idea. Such presentations are

an embarrassment to the cause of Jesus.

The more we conceive of Jesus as almost

as much above the heads of his disciples and

reporters, in his time, as be is over the heads of

the mass of Christians now; and the more we

see his disciples to have been, as they in fact

were, men raised by a truer moral susceptiveness
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above their countrymen, but in intellectual

conceptions and habits much on a par with

them, all the more do we make room for Jesus

to be a person immensely great and wonderful,

as wonderful as anything his reporters imagined

him to be, though in a different manner.

We make room for this; and even through

the inadequate reporting of his followers, there

shines, and will more and more break through

and shine the more the matter is examined,

abundant evidence of Jesus as a person immen-

-sely great and wonderful. For his reporters it

was the thing beyond doubt that by miracles

Jesus manifested his glory and induced the

people to believe in him. Yet what checks to

this do they not report from Jesus himself:

"Except ye see signs and wonders ye will not

believe !" (John IV: 48); "Believe me that I an
in the Father and the Father in me; or else believe

for the very work's sake!" (John XIV: II); "Jesus

groaned in his spirit and said: Why doth this

generation ask for a sign ? Verily I say unto you,

there shall no sign be given to this generation"

(Mark viii; 2).
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When Jesus told his disciples to beware of

the "leaven of the Pharisees" (Matt YI: 6-12),

or when he called himself "the bread of life,"

and said, "He that eateth me, the same also

shall live by me" (John VT: 48. 57), they stuck

hopelessly fast to the literal meaning of his

words, and were accordingly puzzled or offended

by them. So too with their use ot prophecy and

the Old Testament generally: catching at the

letter, they mistook the play with words for

serious argument which, however, was not so

extraordinary: the extraordinary thing is that

Jesus, even in the report of these critics, uses

Scripture in a totally diflferent manner: he wields

it as an instrument of which he truly possesses

the use, Either he puts the propheey into act,

as when he enters Jerusalem riding on an ass,

or when he clears the Temple of buyers and

sellers; or he applies the Scriptures* m a superior

spirit, to make it yield to narrowminded hearers

a lesson of wisdom, as when, in order to rebuke

a superstitious observance of the sabbath, he

employs the mstance of David's taking the shew-

-bread. Thus, from his very reporters we learn
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that while they were servants of the Scriptures,

Jesus shewed a signal sign of mastery in its use.

While these reporters took miracles as evidence

of the Christian religion: "Men believed on Jesus

when they saw the miracles that he did" (John

ii: 23.) they indicate also another totally different

evidence of the Christian religion by Jesus

himself: ' Everyone that heareth and learneth

from the Father, comcth unto me" (John YI: 45);

''As the Father hath taught me, so I speak"

(John VIII: 28'; "He that is of God heareth the

words of God" (John VIII: 4); "if God was your

father, you would have loved me" (John VIII: 42)

This is the inward evidence, direct evidence:

from that previous knowledge of God" as the

Eternal that loveth righteousness" which Israel

possessed, the hearers of Jesus could and should

have concluded irresistibly, when they heard his

word, that he was of God. Miracles, on the

other hand, are outward evidence, indirect evi-

dence, and not conclusive in this fashion. The

disciples felt the force of the direct evidence;

hear Peter's answer to Jesus's question: "Will
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ye also go away?" "To whom shall we go? Thou
hast the words of Eternal hfe !" (John VI: 68j,

which proves it.

But feeling the force of a conviction is

different from understanding and possessing it.

The evidence the disciples were conscious of

possessing was the evidence from miracles, in

spit: of the same reporters showing Jesus as

insisting on the internal evidence. And so, they

magnify and accentuate the miracles and not the

direct evidence to which John alone gives great

prominence.

Nevertheless, the New Testament contains

all that we know of a wonderful spirit, far above

the head of his reporters, still far above the head

of our popular theology which, to the misunder-

-standing of the reporters of Jesus, added their

own misunderstanding. And it is inevitable that

anything so superior and so profound should be

imperfectly understood by those among whom
it first appeared, and for a long time afterwards;

that it should come at last gradually to stand out
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clear only by time; time, as the Greek maxim
says, the wisest of all thiDgs, for he is the unfai-

-ling discoverer.

Yet, however much discovered, the object

of our scrutiny must still be beyond us, must

still transcend our knowledge, if for no other

reason, because of the character of the first and

only records of him. To extract from them the

true Jesus entire is impossible; to extract him in

considerable part is one of the highest concei-

-vable tasks of criticism. So, we may then truly

say wiih the Imitation of Christ: "Magna ars

est scire comersari cum Jesu ! The great art is

knowing to converse with Jesus." And the right

commentary on this sentence is another from the

same bookt Esto humilis et pad ficus, et erit

tecum Jesus \ Be ye humble and peace seeking

and Jesus will remain with you!" What men
could take at the hands of Jesus, what they could

use, what could effect their salvation, Jesus made
as clear and self-evident as light. And Christi-

-ans have never been able, even if they would,

to miss it; but still they have added to it a vast
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Aberglaube or extra belief of their owd; and the

Aberglaube has pushed on one side, for very

many persons, the saving doctrine of Jesus;

has hindered attention from riveting on this and

on its line of growth and working; has neariv

effaced it; has developed all sorts of faults cont-

-rary to it. Aberglaube, springing out of a false

criticism of the literary records in which the

pith and germ and nucleus of doctrine is embed-

-ded, due to immense misapprehension, missed

the wood for the trees in what is called orthodox

divinity, in support of which one theologian

says: "The objectors to the Athanasian Creed

at any rate admit that the doctrinal portions are

truly the carefully distilled essence of scattered

intimations of Holy Writ on the deep mysteries

in question, priceless discoveries made in the

field." When one has travelled to the Atbana-

-sian Creed along gradual lines of historical

development of Christianity, instead of living

stationary all one's life with the Creed blocking

up the view, one is really tempted to say of such

a delivery as this: "Sancta Simplicitas I Sancti-

-monious ignorance !" This is just because the
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Athanasian Creed pretends in its doctrine to be

"the carefully-distilled essence of scattered inti-

-mations of Holy Writ". It is, on the contrary,

really a mixture of learned pseudo-science with

a poorer Aberglaube. The real essence of Holy

writ, its saving truth, is not such criticism at all

as the so-called orthodox dogma attempts, and

attempts unsuccessfully. No, the real essence

of the Scriptures is a much simpler matter: it is,

for the Old Testament, "To him that ordereth

his conversation aright shall be shown the salva-

-tion of God" (Psalm I: 23); and for the New
Testament: "Follow me!" (Matt. XVI: 24).

This is the Bible dogma as opposed to the dogma
of the formularies.

THE END
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